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UM EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF FEB. 25 THROUGH MARCH 3 
Monday, Feb. 25
GEOGRAPHY LECTURE: "As a last Resort? Conservation in Cape Verde,"
by Chris Field, associate professor of geography, 3:30 p.m., Social Sciences 
356, University of Montana. Free.
BLACK HISTORY FORUM: "South Africa: Apartheid and Us," 7:30 p.m.,
Underground Lecture Hall, University of Montana. Sponsored by the UM 
Black Student Union, the Students for Non-Violence and the Student Action 
Center. Free.
Tuesday, Feb. 26
GERMAN FILM FESTIVAL, Underground Lecture Hall, University of Montana.
Free. Lecture: "Cowboys in Hamburg: The Image of America in New German
Cinema, by Timothy Corrigan of Temple University, 7 p.m. Film: "Der Amerikanische
Freund" ("The American Friend"), 8 p.m. Respondent: Fred McGlynn.
FILM: "Open Boats on the Salmon," 7 p.m., University Center Lounge,
University of Montana. Free.
Wednesday, Feb. 27
BROWN BAG SERIES LECTURE: "Living With Our Bodies," by Sharon Dinkel,
assistant professor of health and physical education, noon, University Center 
Montana Rooms, University of Montana.
LAST LECTURE SERIES: "Humanism and Ecology," by Charles Jonkel, director
of Border Grizzly Project and University of Montana research professor of wildlife 




GERMAN FILM FESTIVAL: "Die Falschung" ("Circle of Deceit"), 8 p.m.,
Underground Lecture Hall, University of Montana. Free.
Thursday, Feb. 28
CLINICAL MEDICINE LECTURE: "Allergy and Asthma," by Thomas Bell, M.D.,
11 a.m., Pharmacy-Chemistry Building, University of Montana. Sponsored by 
UM School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences.
(NOTE: Sponsor reguests that item on clinical medicine lecture run on Wednesday.)
SIGMA XI LECTURE: "The Gottingen Tradition from Gauss to Caurant," by
Bill Foster, University of Montana mathematics visiting assistant professor, noon, 
Science Complex 334. Free.
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC PRESENTATION, 7:30 p.m. University Center Lounge, University 
of Montana. Aileen and Elkin Thomas of Texas will present a 90-minute free show. 
Elkin is a songwriter and studio musician. Aileen is a studio singer. They have 
released two folk music albums. Sponsored by the Associated Students of the 
University of Montana.
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